Microstructure and micro-mechanical properties of LC4 aluminum alloy were studied before and after treating the samples at 4 GPa pressure. The hardness, elastic modulus and plastic deformation were measured by nanoindenter and the microstructure of the LC4 aluminum alloy was observed by metalloscope and scanning electron microscope. The results show that the microstructure of the LC4 aluminum alloy can be refined and compacted after 4 GPa pressure treatment. The micro-mechanical properties of LC4 aluminum alloy can be improved effectively.
Introduction
The LC4 aluminum alloy is heat-treated strengthening alloy and is one of the most important engineering alloys. It has been utilized extensively in aircraft construction due to their attractive comprehensive properties, such as low density, high strength, and preferable stress corrosion resistance. 14) With the rapid development of the aero and space technologies, higher performance of the alloy is desirable for constructional applications. It is reported that the microstructure and the properties of the alloy can be optimized by means of high pressure treatment, 57) which was possessed in steel and nonferrous materials, but few studies have focused on the strength of aluminum alloy after high pressure treatment. In addition, Nanoindentation technique, a new effective method in studying mechanical properties of solid materials, has been developed in recent years. Compared to traditional micro-hardness testing, the hardness and elastic modulus of micro-region can be obtained based on the load displacement curve during nanoindentation test. Therefore, the testing values are much more objective and reliable. 810) In this paper, the micro-mechanical properties of aluminum alloy were studied by nanoindenter before and after high pressure treatment and the results provide some reference to establish the hot working technology of the aluminum alloy after high pressure treatment and enrich the high-pressure research in the field of aluminum alloy.
Experimental
The materials to be test were LC4 aluminum alloys (Al 89.02%, Zn 6.13%, Mg 2.26%, Cu 1.65%, Cr 0.16%, Mn 0.34%, Fe 0.32%, Si 0.12%. mass fraction, %). The aluminum alloy rods were annealed into a KLX-13A programmable Nabertherm furnace at 475°C for 60 min and furnace-cooled to room temperature. High-pressure experiments were performed on the CS-IIB type six-anvil highpressure equipment. The annealing samples were pressurized to 4 GPa and heated to 470°C for 60 min. Then the pressure was released until the samples were cooled to room temperature with the cooling circulating water flow rate is 1.5 L/min. The samples after high pressure treatment were cut into¯8 mm © 5 mm size specimens, the micro-mechanical experiments were carried out on a triboindenter nanomechanical test instrument. Berkovich-type indenter with curvature radius of 150 nm was chosen to measure the hardness and elastic modulus. The loading and displacement detectability of this testing system were 50 nN and 0.01 nm, respectively. In which the maximum applied load was1000 µN and kept at this load for 10 s, the loading and unloading rates were 100 µN·s ¹1 . The data was obtained by averaging the test values of repeated 5 measurements.
The changing values of the specimen's hardness and elastic modulus with different indenting depth can be obtained by continuous loading and unloading on a certain area of the sample's surface and kept at this load for 1 s. The microstructures of the samples were observed on the Axiovert 200MAT metalloscope and S-3400N Scanning electron microscope (SEM-BSE).
Results and Discussion

Microstructure
The microstructures of LC4 aluminum alloy before and after 4 GPa pressure treatment are shown in Fig. 1 . It can be seen that as-annealed alloy was compose of the ¡ (Al) solid solution and second phase before high pressure treatment, which the second phase is mainly of © (MgZn 2 ), T(A1 2 Mg 3 Zn 3 ) and S(CuMgAl 2 ), whereas the grain sizes are refined obviously and the amount of second phase decrease distinctly after 4 GPa pressure treatment. The images of SEM-BSE (Fig. 2) indicate that the micropores in alloy after treatment are less then in as-annealed alloy and the structure is more compact.
After high pressure treatment, high residual stress and strain remaining in the alloy causes lattice deformation, which results in plenty of dislocation in the alloy. The latter augments the internal energy of alloy during hot compressive deformation process, dynamic recovery and dynamic recrystallization occur in the microstructure, Then fine grains can be formed. Furthermore, high pressure can suppress the growth of grains, 7) thus, the refined microstructure of LC4 aluminum alloy can be obtained after 4 GPa high pressure treatment. For the second phase, it almost solve into aluminum alloy matrix at 470°C. Since the cooling rate is rapid during the consequent cooling process and high pressure decreases the atomic diffusion coefficient, 11) which restrain the reprecipitation of supersaturated solute atoms solved into aluminum alloy matrix, so as to decrease the amount and grain size of the second phase. Figure 3 shows the load-displacement curves for nanoindentation tests of LC4 aluminum alloy before and after high pressure treatment. The loading and unloading curves are not coincident, indicating that the elastic deformation takes place inside the alloy. Usually the displacements at maximum after loading (h f ), the distance from the intersection of the unloading curve and the displacement location to the zero can be to quantify the degree of the elastic deformation.
Micro-mechanical properties
The nanoindentation hardness (H), the elastic modulus (E r ), the displacements at maximum load (h max ) and after loading (h f ) of LC4 aluminum alloy before and after high pressure treatment are determined by nanoindentation test experiment, as list in Table 1 . After the high pressure heat treatment, the hardness and the elastic modulus are increased by 18.5 and 24.4%, while the displacements at maximum load and after loading are decreased by 15.1 and 10.2%. In addition, the narrow plateau region of the load-displacement curves (in Fig. 3 ) exhibit creep behavior after keeping the maximum applied load 1000 µN for 10 s. The length of the plateau before and after high pressure heat treatment is 5.46 and 4.52 nm, respectively. The creep amount of the aluminum alloy after high pressure heat treatment is lower than that of the aluminum alloy before high pressure heat treatment.
Moreover, Fig. 4 shows morphology around indentation and sectional analysis of LC4 aluminum alloy after keeping the load of 1000 µN for 10 s. It can be seen that pile up around indentation of the LC4 aluminum alloy occur both before and after high pressure heat treatment, whereas the pile up of the LC4 aluminum alloy after high pressure heat treatment is less than that of the LC4 aluminum alloy before high pressure heat treatment, and so the indentation depth. Thus it can be indicated that the anti-indentation creep can be enhanced after high pressure treatment. Figure 5 shows load-unload curve of all measured points. The nanohardness and the elastic modulus in different depth can be deduced from the load-unload curve, and given in Fig. 6 . The nanohardness decreases gradually with the increase of indent depth, it means that the size effect phenomenon exists in the case of the nanohardness measurement.
12) However, the elastic modulus displays fluctuant trend with indent depth and the fluctuations in amplitude of the elastic modulus after high pressure treatment are lower than that of before high pressure treatment, which indicates that the size effect phenomenon does not exist in the elastic modulus measurement.
As demonstrated in above studies, it can be generalized that high pressure treatment can increase the hardness and the elastic modulus and decrease the plastic deformation. After high pressure treatment, the fine grain microstructures acquired in the alloy result in fine grain strengthening. 13) Meanwhile, the dislocation strengthening effect is generated depending on plenty of lattice distortion and dislocations in the interior of grain existed in the aluminum alloy during high pressure treatment process. 14) Moreover, the solidsolution strengthening is caused by the coarse grains of second phase solved into LC4 aluminum alloy matrix after high pressure heat treatment, which lead to increment of the deformation resistance of the alloy, therefore, the hardness and the elastic modulus of the alloy increase and the plastic deformation decrease. The fluctuant elastic modulus is caused by the micropores and inhomogeneity of phase distribution in the alloy. 15) Since micropores in LC4 aluminum alloy decreases and the phase distribution become more homogeneous owing to the second phase solved into base materials after high pressure heat treatment, the fluctuations in amplitude of the elastic modulus lessen after high pressure treatment.
Conclusion
(1) 4 GPa pressure treatment can enhance the nanoindentation hardness and the elastic modulus, reduce the plastic deformation, as well as the fluctuation of elastic modulus, which improves the deformation resistance effectively.
(2) The nanoindentation hardness and the elastic modulus of LC4 aluminum alloy after high pressure treatment at 470°C under 4 GPa for 60 min ascends 18.48 and 71.84%, respectively, but its plastic deformation descends 10.20%.
